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Chapel 9/27/5k Dr. MacRae

in the 0. T.,'imagine' twice, 'meditate' six times, 'mourn' four times, 'mother'

(?) once 1k once, 'speak' four times, study twice,'talk' once, and

'utter' twice. What a combination (?) BDB says this word means

moan, growl, utter, or speak. What a.... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .'/ I don't think medte gives

us a full understanding of the significance of the word , but I

think 'meditate' is not a bad way to translate it in the context if you think

of the full meaning of the word. It expresses that situation when you just can't

help talking to yourself about it. You are just so filled with it that it just

goes over and over in your mind. You don't sit down and say, Now I am going to

meditate on the Word. The verse says, he meditates day and night. And so you

go over itin your mind. You are thinking over it, you are pondering over it,

you are like in the situation that everyone of us comes into when some great

unusual, strange event comes to pxxx pass in your life. All day longf you are

thinking about it, hashing it over in your mind. You almost find yourself

talking about it out loud. You do find yourself talking to yourself a greatdeal

about it, not that is this word , going over and over and over

to such an extent that it actually comes to expressng it in your

speaking or in your uttering (end of side 1 of record)




side 2

o - 2- very bad And what is the result, in v.3 we have a wonderful figure

for the Christian. He sahil be like a tree planted by the rivers k of water...............................

3 to delight in God's word, that is the source




of feeding he is planted by the rivers of water. He doesn't have to worrr

whether it is going to rain or not, or whether it is going to wither. He doesn't

have to worry as o whether there'll be rain and he'll live or maybe he'll parch

and die away because the rain has not come. He is planted by the rivers of water............................

constantly there for him...........

He brings forth his x1xx furit in his season. I think if we just take

this word I think in the English it can lead you to discouragement, "he

brings forth his fruit 'in his season," are you bringing forth fruit?

You must be finding to some extent tha peacable fruit of righteousness in you

life. You must be finding to some extent the Joy of your salvation. You must
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